Aspiration and methylprednisolone injection to the cavity with IV cannula needle in the treatment of volar wrist ganglia
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Abstract

Objective: There are several types of treatment modalities recommended for wrist ganglions. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of cyst aspiration and methyl prednisolone acetate injection by using double IV cannula, as a new technique in volar ganglia treatment. Methodology: The study involves total of 24 patients who received treatment by aspiration and methyl prednisolone injection into the cavity. Two IV cannulas are pricked to the cystic cavity. Cyst fluid is drained by the distally placed IV cannula meanwhile injecting methyl prednisolone by proximally placed IV cannula. The patient records and follow-up reports are retrospectively investigated. The patient age, sex, site of the cyst, the treatment that was applied, adjacency to the artery and the nerves and recurrence are recorded. Results: The study involved 24 patients that received aspiration treatment for volar ganglion cysts between June 2011 and July 2014. Patients mean follow up time was 2.4 ±0.2 years. There were 16 (63.3%) female and 8 (36.6%) male subject with volar wrist ganglia. The mean age of the patients was 30.63±6.8 years. This study didn’t report any complication related to methyl prednisolone injection and arterial ischemia. Recurrence was observed in 4 (16.6%) patients. Conclusion: This method is found to be associated with lower recurrence rate than other aspiration therapy. We highly recommend to use IV cannula needle for ganglionic cyst aspiration and methyl prednisolone injection in treatment of volar ganglia prior to any surgical intervention.
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Introduction

Ganglion is one of the common cystic lesion. It is benign, fluid-filled capsule which can appear around any joint of the body [1]. The ganglia can originate from the joint capsule, tendon, tendon sheath and very rarely from the arterial wall [2,3]. Ganglionic cysts usually develop in the consequence of fluid leak out where placed within the sheath that surrounds the tendons. It develops in to a cystic structure that contains fluid which is identical to normal joint fluid.

Ganglionic cyst around wrist joint are commonly observed in the dorsal aspect and less commonly in the volar aspect [2]. A pedicle can communicate cyst with the joint Ganglia are found commonly in women than in men. They are often appear in third and the sixth decades of life [4]. Common size ranges from 1 to 3 cm diameter butsome case reports stating larger diameter of ganglia. Most of the patients remain asymptomatic sometime the pain appear when the cyst applies pressure on adjacent soft tissues, especially on a nerve. Sometimes volar ganglionic cyst may cause paresthesia due to compression of ulnar or radial nerves or their branches. The swelling is generally smooth, fairly tense and fixed. Common ways of treatment of ganglia; 1) Conservative therapy for small sized, asymptomatic lumps, 2) Aspiration 3) Surgical excision. Aspiration is commonly performed via single or double sharp pointed needle. Cyst fluid aspiration is followed by steroid injected into cyst cavity. The reported recurrence rate for above techniques is relatively high, 59%-68% for dorsal ganglion, even higher recurrence rate of 88% for volar ganglion [5,6].

The current study was formulated to evaluate the effectiveness of ganglionic cyst aspiration and methyl prednisolone acetate injection infusion with double IV cannula, as a new technique in the treatment of ganglia of volar aspect of wrist.
Methodology

This Prospective clinical trial was conducted in Gandhi medical college Bhopal after appropriate clearance between June 2011 and July 2014. Inclusion criteria was patient with volar wrist ganglion in 16 to 60 year of age. In this study 24 patients were included having volar wrist ganglion were. Patient with dorsal wrist ganglion and concomitantly having other pathology around wrist joint were excluded. Age limit was 16 to 60 years. After proper consent these patients have received treatment by aspiration and methyl prednisolone acetate injection for volar ganglion cysts between January 2011 and December 2016.

The patient information and follow-up findings were evaluated. The patient age, sex, cyst location, adjacency to the neuro vascular structures, recurrences and complications were recorded. Patients were followed by clinical examination and ultrasonography for the period of two years after the cyst aspiration. Cysts were evaluated for diameter, tenderness and characteristic of the cystic fluid by clinical and ultrasound testing. Two IV cannulas were inserted to the cystic cavity; one of the IV cannula size of 18 Gauge (G) tip was pricked distal part of the cyst for evacuation of the cavity. At the proximal part of the cyst another 18 G IV cannula was inserted to inject methyl prednisolone into the cyst cavity. Of two IV cannulas, the metal parts were removed, only plastic parts remained inside cystic cavity. Evacuation of the cavity by IV cannula from the distal part, and infusion of methyl prednisolone (Depo-Medrol®, 40 mg methyl prednisolone) via the IV cannula at the proximal part were performed simultaneously.

This process continued until all cystic fluid was drained completely and white colored methyl prednisolone became visible in the needle that placed distally. Patients were followed up biweekly for one month then once in every two months for two years. Patients were asked about symptomatic relief and increase in their functional performance. In follow up patients were examined clinically for recurrence also. Difference between male and female in terms of recurrence was insignificant (Fisher’s exact test).

Results

Patients mean follow up time was 2.4±0.2 years. There were 16 (63.3%) female and 8 (36.6%) male subject with volar wrist ganglia. The mean age of the patients was 30.63±6.8 years. All the cysts were smaller from 3 centimeter (cm) diameter. Of ganglia 16 (63.3%) were in right hand and 8 (36.6%) were in left hand. The cysts near in proximity to the radial artery were detected in 16 (63.3%) patients by ultra sonography. Any complication related to methyl prednisolone acetate injection was not reported. 4 (15.8%) patients showed recurrence in follow up. difference between male and female in terms of recurrence was insignificant (Fisher’s exact test, p=0.7). The recurrent ganglion cysts were finally treated by surgical excision.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table-I: Demographic and clinical data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male / Female (n) (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, mean±S.D. (years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean follow-up time, mean±S.D. (years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurrence (n) (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side of wrist Right/left (n) (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjacency arteries and nerves +/- (n)(%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SD: standard deviation

Discussion

Ganglion is one of the common cause of a palpable mass in the wrist and hand. [7,8] Various treatment available; observation, aspiration, aspiration along with sclerotherapy, arthroscopic excision and surgical excision. In this study, we have achieved expected results with ganglionic cyst aspiration and methyl prednisolone acetate injection treatment with IV cannula needle in patients having volar wrist ganglia. In follow-up period of this new aspiration technique with plastic IV cannula needle, we found in our study that this technique is associated with less complication, low recurrence rate and decreased need for surgical excision. Various treatment modalities with different complication rates are reported. Faithfull et al showed
Surgical and arthroscopic excision for volar wrist ganglion are associated with recurrence between 14-28% in the literature [9,16,17]. In some previous studies, recurrence rates of ganglion cyst after simple aspiration and aspiration plus steroid injection therapies were 59-68% and 40% respectively [6,18]. In the current study we found the recurrence rate of 15.8%. Therecurrence rate of this method is quite lower than the one with other method using sharp pointed needle. Even this low recurrence rate in current study is comparable with the recurrence rates of surgical and arthroscopic excision.

Arthroscopic resection is also newly developed technique. in this technique after the operation there was minimal impairment of wrist motion, function and neurovascular damage. [19,20] Few recent studies have suggested that for arthroscopic resection of dorsal wrist ganglion is an effective and safe method with minimal post operative morbidity and better cosmetic results. But they have also advised that volar ganglia should preferably be treated by open operation because arthroscopic excision is technically demanding surgery [21,22]. The use of IV cannulas enables direct approach inside the ganglionic cyst. After identifying the clear cystic fluid coming out from the IV cannula, sharp metallic part is removed out, as plastic part is less harmful for adjacent artery and nerves. Therefore chances of injury to adjacent structures are very less. The cause of low recurrence rate in this study is near complete aspiration of the cystic fluid until the white colored methyl prednisolone acetate is seen coming out from syringe.

Conclusion

In conclusion, in thus study we have evaluated the new method of treatment of ganglionic cyst by aspiration and simultaneous injection of methyl prednisolone acetate into the cavity by IV cannula needle. This method is having lower recurrence rate as compare to other aspiration therapy.

We recommend use of this simple method of treatment of Intra Venous cannula needle for cyst aspiration and steroid injection forvolarwristganglia before any surgical intervention, as this method is simple, effective, minimallyinvasive andsafe. As per demand of Indian patient this procedure is a minor surgical procedure which can be done in day care also avoiding anesthesia side effect in patient having systemic comorbidities.
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